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To Lood: Type LOAD"" and press enter (481< mode) 
In both these games, you take the role of a participant in a magical environment 
created within your computer. Choose your actions and then type simple English 
sentences, usually in the form of a VERB and a NOUN to describe what you want to 
do. If the computer responds with "I don't under>land" try replirasing your 
command or using some di1ferent words. tt the response is "That's not possible", 
some of what you typed has been und8f11ood, but either the con'.aJC1 is wrong or 
you are trying to do something that the game has bot been programmed to act 
upon. 
QUIT will halt the game. SAVE and LOAD can be used to save yourgama position 
to tape and, in HRH, STORE and CALL will transfer your game position to and from 
computer memory instantty. Other commands include: GRAPHICS and WORDS 
(to tum pictures on and oft in HRH) GET, DROP, WEAR. REMOVE, EXAMINE. 
LOOK (or R for REDESCRIBE), SEARCH, INVENTORY, SCORE. EAT, PUSH, PULL 
INSERT, CLIMB, ATTACK and all compass diractions. 
Remember, tt you get stuck you can always load up the Introduction to 
Adventuring. It may give some valuable clues as to -a you are going wrong! 
HRH ·A GAME FOR ALL THE (ROYAL) FAMILY • At last it's Wednesday morning! 
Sitting hunched beneath the letter box waiting for your dole giro, you rummage 
through an ashtray for a last remaining dog end. After what seems like an eternity, 
the letter arrives! 
Hallelujah! Eagerly ripping open the DHSS envelope you clutch the giro to your 
heaving chesL gibbering uncontrollably. When you regain your composure, you 
notice with a gasp of horror that someone etse's name is on the giro! 
Thunderstruck, you rack your brain for a local pub called the eu- Elizabeth_. 
until you notice THE address. 
The giro slips to the floor, the line ol zero's on it staring accusingly up at you. Your 
heart throbs violentty, but what can you do? It lo!>ks as tt you've got the eu-·s 
giro • which means that she must aurely have you11! Will she have to reson to 
selling the family silver or taking in lodgeB at Windsor Cestle? Will tt be meols on 
wheels for the eu- Mum and what about the chainsaw that Prince William 
wants for his birthday? Hoping to save the threatened digntty of our most gracious 
monarch you see yourseH being knightedu you hand the eu- her dole money_ 
CUDDlES • "Mummy's gone to the shops and I'm bend!!" Whal's tllis do? Wily am 
I In this play-pen? Wily is that NASTY NANNY glaring at me again? Things just 
seem to be getting curiouser and curiouser. If I coukl just find a new arm for my 
Teddy· but everyone seems to want to mp me, AND l'M GffilNG MAD ..... " 
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Two hilarious adventures with graphics, plus a special 
computerised introduction to adventure playing. 
HRH • Ripping open your Giro you notice with a gasp of 
horror that it has someone else's name on it! You rack your 
brain for a pub called the Queen Elizabeth ... until you notice 
THE address! 
CUDDLES - "Mummy's gone to the 
shops, that ) NASTY NANNY is 
glaring at me again -and I'm bored!!" 
Pack lots of nappies, take a nice warm romper suit and 
escape from the tedium of the nursery into the Land of 
Make-Believe. 
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